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BE IN PtORIA 

rhe St. L?uis Owner of the Fast New 

Independence Has Written 

; commodore Webb of jy-

I- Hl» Intentions. 
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•New Prizes For the Races to be Hejd 

In Peoria This Summer Are 

Being Hung up at 

, ' That Place. 

Ed. Koenig the St. Louis motor boat 
| man who lost In the race at Ft. 

[.Madison against Corsepius and his 
| Minnie C. 11. last fall has written to 
[commodore Thos. Webb of the Peoria 
11, v. Y. club announcing his inten-
Ition of being present at the races to 
J be held in Peoria on August 17-18 dur
ing the coming summer. The Keokuk 
Ilaunch owners and others who attend 

the races In the Illinois city on those 
[dates will have an opportunity of see
ing some exciting races and all rec
ords heretofore made will be broken. 
| Koenig will enter the races with his 
[xew Independence and will no doubt 
[be one of the chief prize winners in 
[the events. 

Following is a clipping taken from 
[the Peoria Herald-Transcript, regard

ing Koenlg's letter and other Ivy news 
(of interest to local boat owners. 

In the following letter to Commo-
| dore Thomas Webb of the Illinois Val-

! ley Yacht club, Edwin C. Koenig of 
i St. Louis, assures his presence with 
| his new speed boat, "Independence," 

I at the Western Power Boat Regatta 
to be held on the Peoria lake next Au-

[gust The letter: 
St. Louis, Mar. 20, 1909. 

Thomas Webb, Peoria, 111. 
Dear Mr. Commodore: The New 

Independence will be at Peoria Au
gust 17th and 18th ready to race any 
speed boat in the world, regardless of 
size or power. Thanking you for your 
kind invitation, 1 remain 

Yours very truly, —" 
" ' EDWIN C. KOENIG. 

Donates Valuable Trophy. ' 

"Dick" I^awrence announced yes-
j terda.v that he' would donate a $250 
! silver trophy to be hunjr up as one 
1 of the principal prize8 for the speed 

boat classes in the regatta of the II-
j linols Valley Y. C. on August 17-18. 
| This makes three great silver trophies 

all of the same value—the first being 
hung up by Dick Townsend, to be 
known as the National hotel cup; the 
second by the management of the Ho
tel Fey, to be known as the Fey ho
tel cup and the third one will be the 
Hotel Lud. 

In all probability these three troph
ies will be put up by the racing com
mittee as trophies in the 40-foot, the 
32-foot and the 20-foot speed boat 
classes. These three classes are the 
ones recognized by the 'American 
Power Boat association and promise 
to become standard throughout the 
country. Good fat cash prizes will 
go along with these mugs for these 
classes, a $500 lump going to the win
ner of the 40-foot free-for-all class. 

For Women-Lydia E. Pink-

ham's Vegetable Compound 
,, Ky. — " I was passing through 
the Change of life ana suffered from 

headaches, nervous, 
prostration, and 
hemorrhages. 

"Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable 
Compound made me 
well and strong, so 
that 1 can do all my 
housework, and at
tend to the store 
and post-office, and 
I feel much younger 
than I really am. 

_ "Lydia L. Pink-
aam's Vegetable Compound is the most 
mccessful remedy for all kinds of 
•!emale troubles, and I feel that 1 can 
never praise it enough."—Mrs. Lizzie 
Holland, Noah, Kjr. 

TheChangeof Life is themostcriticai 
period of a woman's existence, and 
neglect of health at this time invites 
disease and pain. 

Womeneverywhereshouldremember 
that there is no other remedy known to 
medicine that will so successfully carry 
women through this trying period as 
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound, made from native roots and 
herbs. 

For 30 years it has been curing 
women from the worst forms of female 
ills—inflammation. ulceration, dis
placements, fibroid tumors, irregulari
ties, periodic pains, backache, and 
nervous prostration. 

If j'oti would like special advice 
about your case write a confiden
tial letter to Mrs. Pinkliam, at 
Lynn, Mass. Her advice is free, 
and always helpful. 

Crowds Attending the Revival 

Christian Church Become Lar-

ger With Each Meet 

•>, in9> 

at 

FINE SONG SERVICE 

Sour Stomach 
Indigestion-

if Hi: J 1 

Kodol 

Professor McVay Leading the Sing

ing and Rev. Robert Lilly Do

ing the Evangelistic 

Work. s<- , 
1 
1 l  t . 

YOU 
NEED 

There are so many of these disagree
able symptoms—''heartburn", belching 
of foul gases, bloating, pain iu pit of the 
stomach, headache, etc all meaning 
indigestion. And indigestion always 
means dyspepsia—sooner or later—if 
the indigestion is not rectified. Kodol 
can't help but relieve indigestion. It 
stops all the aggravating symptoms, at 
once,by fully digesting all "food, just as 
fast as you eat it. Kodol thushelpsNa-
ture to effect a complete cure. 
Our Guarantee. ?,f0
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you are not benefited — the drusnist will at 
onee return your money. Don't hesitate: any 
druggist will sell you Kodol on these terms. 
The dollar bottle contains 2& times as much 
as the 60c bottle. Kodol is prepared in the 
laboratories of E. C. De Witt & Co., Chicago. 

BOY IDENTIFIES 
' HIS CAPTORS 

A GREAT RECORD, 

Dr. Leonhardt's Internal Pile Remedy 
Makes 98 Per Cent of Cures, 

PHYSICIANS. 

Willie Whitla Recognizes the Man and 

Woman Who Kidnapped Him 

From the Sharon, Pa., 

School. . 

WHITLA AROUSES CHIEF 

Dr. Leonhardt's Hem-Hoid has oe. n 
tested in several thousand eases, :hkJ 
was successful in all but two per tent. 

Hem-Roid's wonderful record is 'hie 
to the fact that it is an internal, 
and it is too much to expect to cure 
piles with ointments, suppositories or 
operations. Hem-Roid cures the in
ternal cause. 

Sold for $1, under guarantee by Wil
kinson & Co. Dr. Leonhardt Co., Sta
tion B, Buffalo, N. Y., prop.. Writa 
for booklet. ' 

OR. F. C. SMITH, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. 

Office and Residence: Slo Main street, 
second floor. 

Office Hours: lu to 12 a. m.; 2 to 4 
p. m.; 7 to 8 p. m. 

Iowa 'Phone: 67*-B. 

DR. CORAL R. ARMENTROUT 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

I Office— Y. M. C. A. Building. Resl-
i denee 912 Fulton street. Office hours: 
10 to 12 a. m.; 2 to 4 p. m.; evening 
hours by appointment. Iowa j." one: 
529-Y, and Hub. phone 2092, office 
phone. Residence phone. Iowa, 12-M:; 

Hub. b516. 

The revival meetings at the Chris
tian church still continue with splen
did interest. There have been a large 
number of conversions and the spirit
ual life of the church has been quick
ened by the soul stirring sermons of 
Evangelist Lilley. Last night his 
sermon theme was, "The Members of 
the Kingdom, Their Character and 
Mission." 

The sermon was especially applic
able to the Christian people. 

Their character: Jesus describes 
them as poor in spirit, penitent, meek, 

fair. For the big event which opens 
on June 1, Nippon has r pended more 
money and brought together a more 

By Notifying Chief Kohler He Was at 

the Hotel—Chief Wanted Him 

to Come to the 

Station. • • 

Whitla, first went to the police station 
in an effort to see Chief of Polico 
Kohler to arrange for the identifica
tion , but Kohler would not admit the 

{detectives, and stated that he would 
Ideal only with Whitla and his son. i Ninth 

CLEVELAND, Ohio, March 25.— 
Willie Whitla today identified the 

comprehensive exhibit of its people, ! man and woman held on suspicion by 
resources, products and other compon
ents cf its greatness than ever in its 
history. 

T. Takesawa, imperial commission
er to the exposition, arrived in Seat
tle a fortnight ago to take personal 

|the Cleveland police as the persons 
I who kidnapped him from school at 
I Sharon, Pa., last Thursday, and held 
him for $10,000 ransom, which was 
paid by his father. 

Willie said the man, who gave the 
charge of the construction of the < name of James H. Boyle, was the one 
Japanese building and the subsequent 
installation of the long list of exhibits. 
He was accompanied by K. Hayashi, 
special consular agent, who will be at-

Whitla telephoned to the Chief trom 
the hotel that he was ready to see 
him, but Kohler replied hotly that he 
was at the police station, where the 
prisoners were being held, and Whitla 
could see him there if he cared to ns-

DR. J. EATON JOHNSTON 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

, The only physician practicing 
opathy in the county. The Smith
sonian truss fitted and guaranteed. 
The only truss that holds. Offlro 
North side of Main street, third door 
above Fifth. Phone 93. Residence,-

and Webster. Phcne 484. P. 
O. Lock Box, 41, Warsaw, III. 

H. L. COURTRIGHT, M. D. 
Office C01 Main street. 

Special attention to X-Ray and eleo! 
trical work. 

Office hours, 10 to 11:C0 a. tn.; 2 to ! 

sist in the prosecution of the man and | 4;ao and 7 to S p. m. 

who took him from school and car
ried him through a torturous route to 
Cleveland, then to Ashtabula, back to 
this city and placed him in the house ; manner, he could return to Sharon, 

woman in custody. 

^ Identified by Boy. 
Whitla went to the police station, 

but was not allowed to see the pris
oners himself. He was informed by 
the chief that, the only Identification 
ue desired wes that which the boy 
Willie might make. The chief also 
told Whitla that if he did not care to 
make the identification in the usual 

Residence, 1123 Franltllr Ftreet, 
W. M. HOGLE, M. D. 

C01 Main street. 
Office hours, 2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m. 

Residence, G04 High street. 

hungering and thirsting for righteous-1 tached to the Seattle consulate for ! in the east end of the city, where he|an(j prisoners would be prosecut 
' was held until the money was paid. I ed hcre on a charge of blackmail. 
Willie also declared that the woman j^ohler's plan was then agreed to. 

ness, merciful and kind, pure in mind 
and heart, peace makers. 

Their mission: They are to be the 
salt of the earth. Hence to save the 
community in which they live. They 
are to be the light of the world, especi
ally to light up the home. No chris
tian has a right to leave the commun
ity in which he lives because it is 

the special purpose of watching over 
the interests of the thousands of his 
fellow countrymen who will come to 
the United States to view the big ex
position. 

Japan's building is to be of the 
architecture of the Japan of a century 
ago. Skilled workmen, resident in 

DR. W. P. GHERLOC ' 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

Office and residence No. 18 North 
Fifth street. In Howell * -MrV lg. 

Office hr-rs: 10 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 
p. m. r.vening 7 to 8. 

Phones: Iowa, 781-R; MI-slBBlppl 
Valley 1319. 

W. 

was the one who cared for him at the 
house where he was detained, and 
who acted the part of nurse. , 

Claims Woman as Wife. 
Boyle said that the woman is his 

wife. The police have no other iden-_ _ _ _ _ _ _  . .  t h e  n o r t h w e s t ,  a r e  p u t t i n g  i t  t o g e t h e r  
bad. The light is to shine in every j and so near is it to competition that | tification of the couple J-han the names 
avocation of life—the office, the store, it can be taken as a promise of one jgiven. As far as the man is con-
the shop, that men may be constrained of the most interesting and beautiful i cerned, the police believe the "anJe 

to glorify God, and realize that there j structures on the exposition grounds. |'s correct. Boyle is said to reside in 
is a reality in the religion of Christ.] i-or the assembling and installation j Sharon, and is a plumber by trade. 
The purpose of the christian light is to j of the exhibits which it is to house, jHe is sa{d to have a widowed mother, 
shine, not to put it under a Cushel. ] Japan is spending 200,000 yen. Of this four brothers and a sister. 
Jesus says the Christian is to be the j sum the government appropriated] The woman' w^o is accredited wi h 
light of the world. A christian who I one-half. The other half was provided j being the wife of B°y'e 

prays, "Thy Kingdom Come," must do I by the Japanese Exhibition society, s00n after arrest, that her identi-
something to make it come. He must j an organization of the leading bust- j Ration would cause a, sensation n 
carry his religion Into his politics. Its; ness men of the empire. As in case " 

they hope to make such a showing In 
tae Peoria events as to warrant a re
turn of the compliment by the Ivyites. 

Commodore Dixon and Secretary 
Lawhead, of the Burlington club, 
gatta of the Mississippi Valley Asso
ciation, write that every preparation 
is being made to entertain the Peoria 
fleet royally early in July and adds 
that Burlington will be well repre- . _ _ . 
sented in the August regatta in local | inconsistent to pray for the coming of I 0f the United States government the 

Kohler asked Willie if he had ever; surgery, 

Diseases. 

Sharon. 

waters, A. C. Decker of Keokuk, 
Iowa, is enthusiastic over the Peoria 
regatta plans and hopes to attend, with 
several other Keokuk enthusiasts. 
From St. Charles, Mo., Edward A. 
Kelley, secretary of the St. ChaTles 
club writes that while his organiza
tion is yet young and possesses no 
racing boats, there will be a number 
of club members in attendance at the 
Peoria regatta to secure pointers to 
assist in boosting the game. During 
the past week a motor boat club has 
been organized in Clinton, la., and W. 
C. Eastland, sporting editor of the 
Clinton Herald, assures the local of-

the kingdom and then do things that I value of the exhibits to be provided 
will hinder its coming. One of the j by Japan will run into the mill:ons 
best ways to boom our city is to clean j Gf yen, the government having en 
up its sins, that it may have a reputa- trusted to its -ommissioner its most 
tion as a city of righteousness, a safe, treasured historical relics and docu-
place to raise our children where law 
will be enforced and as our traveling 

Whitla's Course Mysterious. S i 
When the identification was com-

" i pleted Whitla would' say nothing re-

seen the man before. 
"Sure," said Willie, brightly, "why 

that is the man I left Sharon with, 
he took me to Cleveland, then to 
Ashtabula and back to Cleveland." 
The boy was asked the same question 
again to make certain of his memory 
and again the lad declared he was 
positive. 

Statement is Positive. 
"He had a mustache when I first saw 

him at the school house," Willie sup
plemented, "but he must have cut it 

declared joff later. This is what he looked like 
' when I first saw him in Cleveland." 

Boyle smiled sarcastically through
out the recital, but said not a word. 
He eyed his accusers defiantly. When 
Willie concluded Boyle was taken 
back to the cell and the woman 
brought in. 

FRANK BROWN, M. D. 
700 Main Stree. , 
Genito-Uriny and Skin 

2:30-4:00 p. m. 7:45-9 p. m. 

ATTORNEYS. 

Felix T. Hughes. E. L. McCoid 
HUGHES &. M'COID 

LAWYERS * 
No. 26 North Fourth UtrML . 

INSURANCE. 

Only reliable companies ot larga ai-; 
sets represented. . 

H. B. BLOOD, I 
l- South Sixth Street 

men go out upon the road, they can 
carry with them the news that we have 
a city where righteousness flows down 
her streets and where character is of 
more value than money. Make a repu
tation of this kind and let it go out 
through the land and real estate will 
boom, dam or no dam." 

Last night Mr. McVay sang two 
solos, c- ; being "Rock of Ages," which 

garding the woman. He said he knew j She was defiant and haughty. 
Boyle slightly Blankly she stared at Whitla and the | 

Immediately after Willie Whitla! other members of the party. Her only j 
had seen the man and woman at thejrelaPse from an indignant manner, ments. All of the functions of gov

ernment will be illustrated an"pr
a jCentrT' police'"sta"uon,"7h~ey "we're!was when fihp flrst *aW w». ,ie-

equipped Japanese mint in operation ^ ̂ ^ houM and jWoman smiled. • 
will be a portion of the showing made 
by the department of the exchequer. 

There will be models of the fighting 

The 

there appeared before the grand jury.! Woman Greets Him. 
They were examined for the purpose Imm^iatoly Willie walked up to 

machines of Japan's great navy and j °f aidin*. ̂ ^ ̂ net^Z^Jo 'her and extend1ng hIs han(1> Said: 

also models of the war iunks that!flnd indlcatlon aSalnst "How do you do?" 
were used in the davs before the na-1rrisoners- The ,charf®' under th^ ! "Hello, Willie," the woman replied, 
Uon a\voke to nfodern obligations, j she Passed her hand »_Pon_h.s head 
The development of Japanese small 

K I L L the COUGH 
and CURE the LUNGS 

WITH Dr. King's ; 

New Discovery 
PRICE 

F0RC8H££8 
1 w" ̂ ^OLDS Trial Bottle Free 
AND ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES. 

GUARANTEED SATlSFACXO BY 
OB MONEY REFUNDED. 

UimiHBIW 

ficers that Clinton will have a goodly i niustrated with fifteen beautiful 
representation in Peoria in August jvjews> 

Tonight he will sing "Beyond the 
Simple Rer.sedy For La Grlpi e 

La grippe coughs are dangerous as 
they frequently develop into pneu
monia. Foley's Honey and Tar not 
only stops the coughs but heals and 
strengthens the lungs so that no ser
ious results need be feared. The gen
uine Foley's Honey and Tar contains 
no hramful drugs and is in a yellow 
package. 

arms and heavy ordnance through sev
eral centuries will be shown. 

Nippon's fisheries and fishing meth
ods are excelled by no country in the 

I woman, if an indictment is J'o^n^'iand caressed him for an instant, 
bill be blackmail. 

'the payment of $10,000 ransom, 
by Whitla. 

Gates of Paradise." which is one of his j wor](jt and these will be demonstrated 
best selections. Everybody welcome j ' 
to these meetings. 

Clubs Enthusiastic. ' 4 

Among those who wrote Com
modore Webb concerning yachting 
matters during the past week was 
William H. Gosch, commodorf> th« i 

f" f""' '• '"'W throughout 
promises a large delegation to the j ^ anxjety 

August regatta from Davenport and i 
Marcella 

To Attend Wilhelmia. 
LONDON, March 25.—The Dutch 

court is arranging for the attendance 
of the famous English obstretician 
upon Wilhelmia. It was learned from 
an auth|Jfctive source today his ser
vices are required, it is said, in the 
near future. The outcome of the 

'ays he will bring the Marcella II., 
a speed boat, himself. Davenport is 
to hold a regatta in September and 

hf.steb: 
Gold Medal Flour makes 

rponge cake I ever saw. 
the lightest 

Rachjcl. 

Foley's Honey and Tar i ures coughs 

in competition with the exhibits to be i poijce on suspicion only, an indict 
i made along the same line by 1 - - • 
I United States government. 

This is based upon j then stepped back to his 
paid {father and was asked several questions 

J by the Chief of Police. 
| "Yes, I know her," he said. "She 

Held for Indictment. . WRg the nurse -^bo took care of me 
As Boyle and his wife are helrl^ by . jn f ]Rve]an(i. she told me I was sick 

T paw her a whole i 

Des Moinesj 
Iowa 

CURES 
LlQ'JOh, DRUG 
AN Li TOBACCO 
HABITS 

Write NOW for| 
706 WEST fourth 6T. Our Free Bo«klc" 

the I""1 "" —' . iand in a hospital. T paw ner a 
ment will afford a means, of placing 1q). wag me most of the 

„ _ . them under arrest formally, and then ;' 

quickly, strengthens the lungs and ex-1 grand' NotwU^tand.n* the 
pels colds. G httebegdhrslh hmrdlus j which Admiral Sperry and his officers j roQm M"r and Mrs whitla Wil- > 
pels colds. Get the genuine in a yel-, were entertained and the same dainty !jfe- gnd t'he ia,lltor 0f the Sharon 
low package. Wilkinson & Co., J. P. | uttle geishas who entertained them—) gc^ooli which Willie attended, left for 
Kiedaiscu. ' these and dozens of other romantic j gjlar0n-

and beautiful minor features will be j prisoners have not waived 
provided. j extradition, they will be held here for 

Tne Japanese building will be ™m-jtwo or three days unU] the necessary 
pleted by March 15, and the exhibits j papers for their removal to Sharon 

1 Dr„-„ie,- ! wi'l be shipped from Yokahama so : can arranged between the gover-

t̂ Brfng'Togethe! a Large ! that they wH1 rea°h herG Cl°Se l° ̂  !nors of °hio and Penns>'lvania-
Number of People. jdate" j S(jspected AccowpI|ce.s Suicide. 

i A Clear Brain and healthy body are j woman known as Mary Dener. 

JAPAN AT THE 
EXPOSITION 

woman's for
mer assertion that tnere would bo a 

when she was identified, or 
when Whitla saw her, sho and Whitla 
looked at each other without any out
ward evidence of recognition. They 
did not speak with each other. Neither; 
did she speak with any other member \ 
of the party. j 

Guir»Qtecd 
atrioiare 

Prevents foataflaa 
theEvansChemioalCo 

MEN AND WOMEN. 
Us* Big G for unnatural 

diachargfl6,inflammatiooit 
irritation* or ulcerations 
of mucous membranes. 

Painlwn, and not astrin
gent or pmfonous. 
Sold by Drorsiats* 

or sont in plain wrapper* 
by ezprenn, prepaid, for 
91.00. nrStinttlos $2.75. 
Cfrrnlar «ADl OQ rOQUMt* 

[Gate City Special Service.] 
SEATTLE Wash., Mar"'- 25.—Jap- j 

essential for success. Business men, jwho thp gay may be'an ass0. 
teachers, students, housewives, and , cjate of kidnappers or was impll 

FLEET FOR THE 
PACIFIC COAST 

Ahmiral Evans Says that Twenty Bat
tleships are Needed to Protect 

the Coast. 

CHICHESTER S PILLS 
THE DIAMOND IHIAND. ^ 

'fiadloli! AskyonrDrapfUtfor* 
(lbf>clic«<tc7'0 iHnmona Brand/ 
1'Jlla in Jtcd ond Do Id tnculllcS 
boxes, sealed with Blue Ribbon. 
Tako no oilier. Hut of yonr 
Urnsslnt. ArkT?ClfI.CIIE8-TER8' 
DIAMOND II1IAND PILLS, for *5 

years kno^c £$ Best, Safest, Always Reltabl* 
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHFRF 

poison while! TACOMA, Wash., March 
the world with such^ » 8h°w »b it - j ^akes tbeir work seem easy. It over i standinp:'in front of'a drupr store in the | Admiral Robley D. Evans in 

U11IC Iiin.uiawuut.1 ( fnallnt. | _ . - - i,_ _ l I., itnl-rlow horo cnlH* 

25.—Rear 
an ln-

not seen at any 

What to Cook ? 
Puzzled — "What to Cook ?" What is there that will please every
body, and at the same time be nourishing and strengthening ? You 
will never be in such a quandary with Faust Spaghetti in the house. 
You'll never have to rack your brains 
for new cooking ideas. Mealtime will 
cease to have the whip hand. The 
family will forget to grumble. 

comes that tired feeling. least end not far from the house interview here said: 
1 _ « x _ j *7 } "UT n nnftrl f n'fint 

* 
* 
* 
+ 

i + 

'which Willie Whitla was detained here. | "We need twenty battleships on the . | 
-I desire all my friends to be sure - dJert jn tho ambulance while being Pacific coast. With such a force this 

n4fan,i iha nrimflHpR tonicrht. 7:30i. . i_ il. * roast is safe from any attack. T do 
the Atlantic 

and attend the primaries tonight, 7:30!^akRn' to the hospital. 'coast is safe from an 
o'clock. LOUIS STERX. | Attornev and Mrs. Whitla. son and not believe in dividing 

daughter, 'janitor Sloss and others ar-! fleet in order to send ships to the 
... chnnlri mnoentl BILL KILLS SCHOLL "FRATS." I rJved from sharon this afternoon toJPaclflc. 

Senate Passes Measure to Prohibit 
Boys' Secret Societies. 

identify the prisoners, if possible. forces. 
We should concentrate our 
Tho danger of non-concern- j 

t+'rt++t+K++++t++tH ,+< ,t++* 

* E. E. HAWKES, f 
UNDERTAKES ANl) + 

LICENSED EMBALMER J 
729 Main. Both Phones. + 

Red Cro- Ambulance. J 

>W'M ,+.| ,+Ht++++*+++ ,l4<'+t+'>+ 
$ CRIMMINS & CHASE £ 

[ \ %  U N D E R T A K I N G  

tration was fully demonstrated by 

BRAND 
:fS 

- 1  t J 
lifts the preparation of meals above the commonplace. It 
affords such a wonderful cooking variety that you re never 
without the ready means of preparing dishes that will take 
right hold of hungry appetites and bring the plates back 
for more. Besides, Faust Spaghetti is so economical that it 
means a great saving in grocers'and butchers bills. 

Only five and ten, cents a package. 
Nearly all grocers sell It. 

Write for book of over 20 Faust Spaghetti recipes— 
sent free on request. ... ,, 

V i. m, 
MAULL BROTHERS, St. Louis, Mo. 

Timbale of 
Faust Spaghetti 

Add butter and grated cheesc 
to small pieces of well-boiled 
Spaghetti (one-fourth pound). 
Work into this two eggs. But
ter and bread crumb a plain 
mold, and when the Spaghetti 
is nearly cold fill, the mold 
with it, pressing it down and 
leaving a hollow in the center 
into which place a well-flavored 
mince of meat, poultry or 
game ; then fill the mold with 
more Spaghetti pressed well 
down, bake in moderate oven 
20 minutes, turn out and serve. 

SPRINGFIELD, 111., March 25.— ; 
Senator Breidt's bill prohibiting high ; 

school fraternities and similar secret J 
societies in all public schools was 
passed by the Illinois senate this j 
morning and now goes to the house ; 
frr action. The "frats," being with- j 
out many friends in the legislature, J 
it is likely to be among the early bits j 
of legislation handed to the governor: 
for signature. | 

T.tere is nothing particulaly friend- j 
ly in Mr. Deneen's attitude towards | 
the Greek letter high school boys, 

Whitla Rouses Chief's Ire. , !Russia's failure on the sea in her corn-
Private detectives, who represented j bat with Japan." 

Sour Stomach 
Wilkinson & Co., Has a Remedy That Will Turn a Sour Stomach Into a 

Sweet One in 10 Minutes, That Will Cure Indigestion or 
any Stomach Distress, or Money Back. 

ach disturbance, try Mi-o-na 

+ 

and— ^ 

f EMBALMING + 
T 723 Main 6treet. Vhones J 

: * 

it 
i* 
+ 

i * 
•ir 
* 
* 

I. S. ACKLEY 

UNDERTAKING 
and EMBALMING 

10C7 Blondeau Street 
Iowa 'phone, 456-M. Home ,3435 

+ 
+ 
* 
+ 
+ 
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The misery, the distress of indigest
ion. causes real suffering, and such 
symptoms as belching of gas, sour 

.. =._ stomach, sick headache, nausea and 
, and it is more than likely that boards ; waterbrash should not go by unheeded. 
' of education throughout the state will j Wilkinson & Co. guarantees Mi-o-na 

be called on, as they are by the ro-' to cure or money back. 
visions of the proposed law, to prevent! Nothing will sap a man's 
the organization of such societies in 1 q. cker than a bad 
all schools which receive state aid. j doesn't furn'sh pure nutriment to the J 

— i blood. | 
A Warning—to feel tired before ex- j Nothing will steal his energy or k-il j 

ertion is not laziness—it's a sign that; his ambition quicker than indigestion.! 
the system lacks vitality, and needs and indigestion is easy to cure with 
the tonic effect of Hood's Sarsaparilla. 

vitality 
stomach that 

tablets' 
at Wilkinson & Co.'s risk. It matters ; 
not how many other preparations you j 
have tried, give Mi-o-na a [air trial, j 
the result will be a joyful surprise. j 

Take Mi-o-na and enjoy and digest1 

your meals; drivj away tthat. nerv- i 
ous. sleepless condition; make a bet-! 
ter and brighter being of yourself in j 
a week. Mi-o-na will do it, and a , 

Every Woman 
interested and iboald know 4 

aboat tbA wondi'fal 
^MARVEL Whirlingspray 

l'bd O0t7 YtKlnnl hjrrloft. 
Beat—Meet conven

ient. It cle&naes 

Sufferers should not delay. Get rid of 
that tired feeling by beginning to 
take Hood's Sarsaparilla to-day. 

iRead The Dally Gate City, 

Mi-o-r.a. 
Pure blood is impossible without 

good .lgestion, and without pure blood 
no man. can live a happy, contented 
life. 

If you have indigestion or any stom-

4 . « 

large box costs only 50 
kinson & Co's. Mi-o-na is sold in 
every town in America. Cures seal 
car sickness, and vimiting of preg- j 
nancy. 

|iu yonr dragutrt f or it 
. _ ho cannot supply i 
MARVKI., accept 
other, but aend ataron for 
illustrated book—scaled. It fiTM 

, full particulars and directions id-
cents at Wil- ininaMe to udiea. MAnyi:i.(o. 

«4 Cut £34 btreeUILW \ OU&. 

The joy and happiness of life Is un-. 
known to the constipated. You'll be 
delighted with Booth's Laxative Pills. 
25 cents at Wilkinson & Co. 

TheMnnrisf orww. 
Infants and children arc e^n>uuti> needing a 

fixative. It is important to know uhat to give 
them. Their stomach and bowls are not strong 
enough for salts, purgative waters or cathartic 
pills, powders or_tablets. Uw.them _a mM. 
picbsarit. gentle. laxatWe tonic like Dr. Cald-

Ts Svrcn Pepsin, which sells at the small 
j ot SO cents or 51 at drug storus. It Is the 

me great rcrocdy for you 'have .u tho house to 
rive children when they neci -
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